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The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Paper: GE-3 (A)

(INCLUSIVE EDUCATION)

1. : 1x8=8

Answer the following questions :

(a) Autism c^lci ?
Who used the word Autism for the first

time?

(b) I
Mention any one type of hearing
impairment.
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(c) 'oiarjl^w ftw ft (3CT 4^1 toPf
I

Mention any one nature of inclusive
education.

(d) ^ vaRvs^ ^ 2fWR
Swnr

In which year was the first blind school

established in India?

(e) «ili5T

^CSl^ I

Mention any one objective of Rashtriya
Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan.

(f) PoA ̂  I

Write the full form of PoA.

(g) WwW ft CTO iifti 5TO ̂
W I

Mention any one goal of multicultural
education.

(h) ^ 7

What is cocurricular activities?
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2. ^5^ "6^ cui^i : 5x4=20

Write short notes on the following :

(a) 1^

Children with diverse needs

(b)

Objectives of inclusive education

(c)

The National Trust Act, 1999

(d) 15''^

The role of family in meeting diverse
needs of student

3. ^ Pi^ ^ ̂  ? •
Pr^ ̂BfR^cR v&i^vivsK "^ICTR PTTI I Pl^ ̂IT^®R

WT Pl^"*I^»R Pl^
I  3+5+5=13

What is meant by children with specific
learning disability? Write the causes of
specific learning disabilities. Discuss the
education system for specific learning
disabled children.
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"^mf/ Or

f% ̂  7 ^^V|VoH
^°Pi^ 1^ I c?lRi^>oiw "R^
2PIS^ R<ic^ ̂ l(,oiio^l ̂  I 3+5+5=13

What is meant by intellectual disabled
c^dren? Write the causes of intellectual
disability. Discuss the education and care for
intellectual disabled children.

4. ^ ^

R^"^ R^*i

6+7=13

Discuss the barrier of children with diverse
needs to learning and participation. How to

,  overcome those barriers to learning and
participation for children with diverse needs?

5. (a) "^Picoi 1% ̂  ? T^R^
I  2+(4+4)=10

What IS meant by Sarva Shiksha
Abhiyan? Discuss the aims and
functions of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan.
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(b) ^^br'59^ R<IW ̂ P'fT I 3

Write the objectives of National Policy on
Education, 1986.

6. ■'item ^ i 1wi^
^ *nii3R c^srs 1% ^ ̂

^ ̂  'sm, ^IWIHI ̂  I 4+9=13

E^lain the concept of curriculum
adaptation. Discuss the principles should be
followed to prepare the curriculum in order
to meet the diverse needs of children.

^srni/ Or

c^sj^ a^«r 1^ ̂5iic5|T55ii ̂  I
4+9=13

What is meant by support materials of
teaching-learning process? Discuss the
techniques to be adopted for selecting the
support materials of teaching-learning
process.
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Paper : GE-3 (B)

( MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES )

1. ̂  SRPI^ ̂  'Jin ̂  : 1x8=8
Answer the following questions / Fill in the
blank :

(a) -pjf^ I

Write one definition of mental health.

(b)

Mention one lype of maladjustment.

(c) ^ I

Mention one definition of conflict.

(d) tifgi ^ ,

Mention one agency of mental health.

(e) c^?

Who is the father of positive
psychology? ^

(f)

Mention one definition of resiUence.

(g)

Mention one objective of Yoga.
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Paper: GE-3 (B)

( MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES )

1. \55I^ ^ ^ . 1x8=8

Answer the following questions / Fill in the
blank :

(a)

Write one definition of mental health.

(b) ^ ^ I

Mention one type of maladjustment.

(c)

Mention one definition of conflict.

(d) "SfRPiRF ̂ 1^ "SfT^nsi ^ i

Mention one agency of mental health.

(e) "3fb<iio^ CW?

Who is the father of positive
psychology?

(f) -^1 ^ I
Mention one definition of resiUence.

(g)

Mention one objective of Yoga.
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Analyze the functions of mental hygiene.

4. wwi ̂  c^? ^

I  2+8=10

What is adjustment? Mention the differences
between adjustment and maladjustment.

^IWIHI ̂  I 11

Describe the role of teacher in maintaining

the mental health of students.

6. >|^i^Rvo| ft ? >j^>iRfv3n I
2+8=10

What is empathy? Analyze the significance of
empatoy.

7, mnPKp

Analyze the role of Yoga in maintaining good
physical and mental health.
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